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Legislature Discusses Drinking Rule 
Charles Weidman Students Purchase 

Annuals May 1-4 
Anyone who has not bought ■ 

"Pine Needles." »nd wishes to do 
so may make hrr payment May 1-4 
from 7:00 PM until 7:30 PM in 
323 Rarsdale. 

A picnic for the "Pine Needles" 
Staff members is planned for May 
1 it 5:00 PM at the trill behind 
Weil Hall. 

Press Officials Gather Freshmen Ask for Late Lights 
For State Convention KFor Second Semester Study 
Today, Tomorrow Discussions on restatement of the drinking rule, and the fresh- 

man petition that second semester freshmen be granted unlimited 

late lights, highlighted the last meeting of this year's legislature. 

The proposed change to the drinking rule reads, "The drinking 

Editors and business managers of of intoxicating beverages by a student under college jurisdiction 
the Woman's College publications are is forbidden." The change was contested on the grounds that the 
attending the 1951 North Carolina Col-1 — «term "under college jurisdiction" 

WC Sends Publications 
Heads to Meeting 

Esther Elliott Presents 
Violin Recital May 4 
In Music Building 

Esther Elliott of Roanoke. Virginia, 

presents her graduating recital Friday. 

May 4, at 8:00 PM in the Recital Hall 

of the Music Building. 

Esther. CAROLINIAN columnist and 
this year's president of the Young 
Composers' Club, is a violin major and 
student of Dean H. Hugh Altvater. 
Her accompanist is Mrs. Inga Morgan, 
and she is assisted by a quartet made 
up of Louise Erickson of Kalnua and 

.Barbara Garvln of Spruce Pine, vio- quarters suite. 

legiate   Press   Association   convention   _ _ 
.1   the   Sir   Walter   Hotel   in   Raleigh   ^ORg   K6Pr6S6nld11V6S 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, April' r 
2,i:r,« — c„„«. „ Deem Union Demands 
Rosemary Boney. editor of THE CARO- 

LINIAN; Milllcent Simon, business man- Unjustified at Meeting 

is not clear, and that it could be 
interpreted to mean that a stu- 
dent is forbidden to drink at any 
time during her four years at 
Woman's College. The explana- 
tion offered was that a student 

director  mav not "r'nk at any lime °ther ager of THE CAHOLINIAN;  Mrs.  Mary. 
Idol Breeze, editor of Coroddi; Betty       ChtMer Arnold, personnel 
Stimson. business manager of Coraddi: j of Cone Mills Corporation, and George   than when She IS Signed out for 
Jackie Jernigan   editor of Pine Nee-1 Hamer.   assistant, spoke  to  members   home, and under the jurisdiction 

dies   and Jane Spencer, business man- "' «■»  '«•"»*   and  students  «•  «*  of her parents. 
ager of Pine Needles. 

The convention commenced Thurs- 
day afternoon with registration. At 
7:30 in the evening the opening ses- 
sion convened, followed by a keynote 
address by Harold Levine. MMClaU 
editor and war correspondent of News- 
UN . I    and an open house In the head- 

dents for Democratic Action meeting 
last   Monday. 

Commenting   on   the   CIO   Textile 
Worker!   I'nion   demands   which   in- 

UnlsU, Joyce Fishbach of New York, 
violist. and Martha Talley of Greens- 
boro, 'cellist. 

Presentation of  Awards 

Friday morning the meeting got un 
derway again with an  editorial  panel 

The first group on Esther's program conducted by Sam Ragan of the Neics 
consists of Beethoven's "Sonata." Op. aild observer: Ben Park, of the Ral 

. . . and group appear at Aycock Wednesday evening, May 2. 

Weidman, Troupe Appear 
In Aycock Auditorium, May 2 
Modern Dance Climaxes 
College Lecture Series 
01 the 1950-51 Session 

Charles Weidman. famed exponent 
of the modern American dance, whose 
work has been acclaimed by the New 
York Time* as "simple perfection in 
:i- own medium," will appear with 
nil troupe in Aycock Auditorium Wed 
DCMUy, May 2. at 8:00 PM. 

Fans of Weidman claim that the 
master classes conducted by the famed 
dancer have been the greatest tingle 
factor in making the United States 
probably the most dance-conscious 
country in the world. Weidman him- 
self shares the credit with pioneers 
Martha Graham and Doris Humphreys. 
He conducts his classes almost word- 
lenly, mainly through the medium of 
demonstration by his troupe. 

Thinks  Modern  Dance  a  Reaction 

Faculty Science Club 
Decides Scholarships 

A meeting of the Faculty Science 
Club has been called for Tuesday. 
May 1. at .twelve-fifteen in room 
112. Science Building, to deter- 
mine the receiver of the scholar- 
ship fund. Other topics of discus- 
sion on the agenda are next year's 
meeting of the North Carolina 
Academy of Science and the an- 
nual picnic. The picnic is sched- 
uled for Monday. May 7 at Battle- 
ground Park. 

30, No. 2, Alleoro con brio, Adagio 
cantabile. Scherzo, Finale-ullepro, and 
Bach's "Sonata No. 6" for violin alone. 
Prcludio, Garotte en Forme Rondeau. 

Then the quartet plays Esther's 
"Quartet." No. 1, Animato eon spirito. 
Andante con moto. Allegro giucoso. 
This was her Arts Forum composition. 

Esther's next group consists of 
"Etude." Op. 42. No. 4. by Scriabine. 
"Andante," Op. 72, by Faure, and 
"Piece en Forme de Habenera" by 
Ravel. 

Her concluding work Is the Bruch 
"Concerto in G Minor," Prelude and 
AndariJc. 

GUC Meeting April 26; 
Presidency Open to WC 

A suggestion was made that the 
rule be stated to read. "The drinking 
Of intoxicating beverages by a student 
of the college except at home Is for- 

cioh Times; and Professor John Paul 
Jones. Awards were announced at a 
luncheon by Dr. E. E. Folk, permanent 
secretary of the NCCPA. At 2 PM 
a tour was conducted through the 
Raleigh Times, and a short story clinic 
was conducted In Pcele Hall at NC 
State College, with Dr. Lodwick Hart- 
ley presiding. Four other clinics oc- 
curred simultaneously at 4 PM: the 
newspaper clinic, with John Paul Jones 
speaking on collegiate Journalism tech- 
niques; business managers clinic, with 
Fred Dixon conducting a discussion \ 
on selling college publications; a year-1 Benjamin swalin will conduct the 
book clinic, featuring S. Herbert Hitch Nortn rarolina Symphony Orchestra 
of the Charlotte Engraving Company for concerts in Aycock Auditorium 
as director; and a magazine clinic, with Monday Aprll 30. at 8:30 PM. A woit 
W. A. Thomason of the McGraw-Hill k, Hl)bl.rt I)arne||. Greensboro corn- 
Publishing Company leading the dis-j |)OS(,r wj„ be featured on the concert 
cussion. I prol,ram. 

Friday night the delegates were en-1     Darncll Is a member of the faculty 

elude the following: 12 per cent pay |bidden." This was defeated after it 
Increase, pensions, cost of living-wage was indicated tli.it several Interpreta- 
adjuatmenl scale comparable to that tlons 0f the word "home" might be 
of the auto workers and steel Indus- used since no conclusion was reached, 
tries, the speakers stated: "Our pen- a motion was passed that the word- 
pie have been given six raises since ,„,, .md interpretation of the rule be 
1946 and the wages of our employed referred to the administration and a 
have increased 84 per cent which is committee composed of the rules corn- 
well above the cost of living which mittee and members of both the old 
has Increased about 40 per cent. As and new judicial boards, 
to the adjustment scale, both speak- other rule changes Included the 
ers felt it an impractical move and clarification of penalties for minutes 
pointed out that while workers would   |a,,,,  a   statement   regarding  the   use 
be satisfied receiving higher wages 
as business Increased, they would 
voice discontent at being reduced In 
salary with a reduction in business. 

After quoting from a pamphlet re 

(Continued on Page Three) 

NC Symphony Presents 
Concert in Aycock 

ii i laineil   at   a   banquet,   with   Tom 
Election of officers for  1951-1952 is  Bost   gr.. giving the after-dinner ad- 

the principal item on the agenda for „rcss. and an informal dance at the 
the Greater University Council meet   r>|UB Carlisle. 
ing  Sunday  at  State  Cpllcge.     Rota- 

NC State Baptists Visit 
WC as Guests of BSU 

lion of the  presidency will give that 
office to we. 

Sunday's meeting, the last of the 
current school year, will be attended . 
by both old and new representatives 
to the Council. Each school has eleven 
members, five elected, five ex officio, 
and one appointed. 

The WC delegation will include the 
old   representatives,   Nancy   Blanton. 

A native 

The   N.   C.   State   Baptist   Student 
Union   Council   is   visiting   Woman's Sapan Carter Fran Fulcher .Betty Lou 

of Lincoln. Nebraska. Weld- College   as   week-end   guests   of   the  M,.mll. Temps   Hughes. Jaylee  Mon- 
man thinks  modern  American dance  local BSU. 

A business session on Saturday at 
1(1 AM for the election of officers will 
conclude the convention. 

Chilean Student Earns 
Altrusa Scholarship 

Eulalia Donoso of Santiago. Chile, 
student at Woman's College, on recom- 
mendation of the Greensboro Altrusa 

is a reaction against that of Ruth St.      "Garden Time" has been chosen a-  ami the new members. 
Denis, who is anything but American, the theme  highlighting a  banquet,  a      The   newly   appointed   member   is 
being derived or akin to that of Egypt,  day in the park, and the installation Jane Sarsfield.  Ex ofjicio members are 
Java and India, and against the Pav- nf  new officers  at   the  College  Park June Rainey. president of SGA; Betty 
lovan   ballet,   which   glorifies   swans.  Baptist   Church.    A   meeting   of   old  Bullard. vice-president;  Elaine Holly. 
dolls, and almost everything but peo-and new council members and supper .social chairman; Louise Mooney. chair- 
pie.    Together  with   Martha  Graham I at  the BSU.  House opened  the  ac- man  of honor board   ;and   Rosemary 
and Doris Humphreys. Weidman has levities Friday evening 
built his choreography mainly around      \ banquet at the Bliss Restaurant is 
the American people.    His technique. j scheduled for Saturday evening after 
however, is just as strict as that of which the girls will spend the night 
ballet, but the vocabulary is less for- al lhe Student House.   The boys and 

tague. Glenna DeWitt. Betty Bullard. c,ub   wl„   rccelve   an   AUru5,   InU.r 

Boney. CAROLINIAN editor. The other 
five representatives, who were recent- 
ly elected, are Mary Holhauser, Mari- 
lyn Robinette, Rozelle Royal. Sally- 
Harrison and I.yn Brlnkley. 

.Continued on I'atie Four) 

Foreign Students Receive 
Invitations to Conference 

girls will cook a "tin can" breakfast 
Sunday morning in the Student House 
backyard 

A worship service and picnic lunch 
at Guilford   Battleground   is planned 
for Sunday.   New officers will be In- 

Foreign students of all North Caro- \ stalled Sunday evening at the College 
lina colleges  have  been  sent   Invlta-! Park Baptist Church, 
tlons   for   the   International   Student I 

wTrrcotge :l™iZZ Dorothy Lawrence Heads 
May 12   as a project of NSA \\Qm  EcOnOmiCS  ClUD 

The conference will feature a panel 
discussion. "The Role of Foreign Stu- Dorothy Lawrence, home economics 
dents in the American University" major, will serve as the state presi- 
in the Virginia Dare Room of the dent of the College Club's Division 
Alumnae House. A special dinner for of the North Carolina Home Econom- 
Ihe delegates will be provided through  i<-  Association for 1951-52 

I  of   meal tickets to  WC  stu-      She was elected at the 1951  work- 
Dormitory   legislature   repre- shop held at Flora Macdonald College 

ves are in charge of ticket sales,   last week in Red Springs, North Caro- 
Dancing   in    Weil-Winfield   ballroom lina. 
and the Play-Liker production of Woman's College will act as hostess 
"Candida" will be offered the guests for the 1952 workship. it was an- 
as evening entertainment. nounced. 

Cornelians, Adelphians 
Join for Weiner Roast 

The Cornelian and Adelphian soci- 
eties. In retaliation to recent attacks. 

of the School of Music of the Woman's 
College. The State Symphony will 
perform his "Symphony in One Move- 

of "busy" signs, a rule allowing first 
semester freshmen four weekends, and 
the omission of modified closed study. 

Ask for Late Lights 

Margaret ".raw-lord, treshman class 
representative, made a recommenda- 
tion that second semester freshmen 

] be allowed to keep their lights burn- 
ing until twelve o'clock with the pro- 
vision that absolute quiet be main- 
tained, and that each girl remain In 
her own room. 

The argument on the suggestion 
brought out the fact that modified 
closed study had been abolished on 
the assumption that second semester 
freshmen are mature enough to do 
their work without the restrictions 
oi visiting regulations, and that they 
should be able to do their work in 
the amount of time allowed. Spon- 
sors of the petition maintained that 
freshmen have more work to do, and 

national   grant in aid   of  $75   to  con- 
tinue her study here next year. 

The grant, one of a number given 
since 1945 to South American women 
to help further their education in the 
United States or Canada, was present- 
ed April 19 in Salisbury at the annual 
joint meeting of the Altrusa clubs 
of Greensboro. Salisbury. High Point, 
and Winston-Salem. 

The young South American came to 
the United States under sponsorship 
of the Institute of International Edu 
cation. She is a graduate of Santiago 
Colegio. an American school, with a 
fine scholastic record, and has made 
just short of an A average at Wom- 
an's College. She is majoring in eco- 

are introducing an active revival °fjn0mlcs and plans to return to Chile 
interest in their organizations with a, ,0. do government work. She feels 
weiner roast in Peabody Park May 4. j ^nflj since few- persons In her native! appear In the current issue of Poetry 

Backed up by the campus-wide vote  country arc trained in economics there magazine, 
favoring their retention, these two of  ,s   Krcat   need   for  college   graduates 
the   four   societies   are   making   this  wj|n ,rainjnl! jn the financial field. 
their first step on the way to regenera- j     |n   |,s   recommendation,   the   local  with   the   Devil"   and   "A   Girl   in 
tion.  The outing, besides food, prom-1committee   stated:   "She  Is   a   young   Library."   One of the foremost poets 
Ises a campfire. songs, and games for  woman   0f   keen   Intelligence,   great  in America, he is a frequent contribu- 
all.  Blue Jeans is the appropriate garb chartn, sterling character, and world  tor   to   the   publication,   and   is  also 
of   the  evening, coathangers  bent   in  V|M(m      [f given the  financial assist   widely known as a critic and lecturer 
the shape for roasting weiners are the   .,„,.,. whlch she will need to get her        The   Poet   Laureate  and   Others ' 
proper   utensils,   and   every   ukelele  degree  in   1952.  she  will   be  in   our  which appears in the same  i- 
availabl 
meet 
5:30 PM for the event. 

Present society officers are promis- ]    See Page Two—Double Expo- 

ment." This composition was chosen (n(, extension 0f lights Is preferable 
for presentation this season In thej,0 getting up eariy in the morning to 
North   Carolina   Symphony   Society's | studVp 

first annual composers auditions held 0n(, bi(( objection offered was the 
last May. He was graduated with j probability that the students would 
honors from the University of Colo-jno, begln studying until a late hour, 
redo -mil subsequently studied at the | and that the ensuing noise might dis- 
Ecole des Beaux Arts in France, andl|lirb ,nose students who had retired 

early The counterattack was that hall 
lights would be turned out at the 
regular time, and absolute quiet would 
be maintained. The extension of late 
lights would merely be unlimited late 
light permissions with all rules gov- 
erning them prevailing. No action 
was taken by legislature, but the pro- 
posal will be referred to Dr. Collings 
and the administration. 

the Eastman School of Music, Roches 
ter.  New York. 

The "Symphony" has been per- 
formed by the University of Texas 
Symphony Orchestra, and the Spo- 
kane (Washington! Philharmonic Or- 
ehestra. having won for Mr. Darnell 
the first prize in the Spokane Compo- 
sition Contest in 1948. The work was 
also performed by the Greensboro 
Orchestra last year. 

Members  of  the  Greensboro  Sym- I'oints Committee Report 
Jane   McDaniels  recommended for phony Society will be admitted to all 

Society-sponsored concerts during the  P°in,s   committee   that   the   office   of 
week on  presentation  of  their mem- assistant   house   president   carry   five 

points, and that the points of the house 
president of Mclver House, because 
of her limited duties, be reduced from 
thirteen to six. The recommendation 
was passed unanimously. 

A motion was passed that Honor 
Board chairman, who Is also a mem- 
ber of Judicial Board, on two hall- 
boards, and on GUC, carry ten points. 

The last order of business was the 
presentation of the Cosmopolitan Club 
constitution for review. 

Sara Carter closed the meeting by 
bidding farewell to the legislature. 

Senior Class Elects Heads 
For Coming School Year 

Qlenna DeWitt will head the Senior 
Class of 1952 as a result of recent 
class elections. 

Assisting   the   newly-elected   prexy 

bershlp cards at the door. 
The orchestra will conclude its sixth 

annual tour in Goldsboro on May 18. 

Magazine Carries 
WCPoets* Works 

Contributions by Jean Farley. 1950 
Woman's College alumna, and Randall 
Jarrell of the department of English 

The poems by Jarrell. appearing in 
the April issue, are "A Conversation 

ble  Is  welcome.   Members will  opinion fulfilling the goal of Aitrut '   bj   .lean   Farley   of   several   will be Sara Henneberger. vice-presi- 
on the lawn of Weil-Winfield at   international- 'Vision into Action recently published poetry anthologies,  dent: Jo Caroll Ennis, secretary: Nan- 

two of them by John Masefield, Eng 
land's present poet laureate.   She also 

ing with this revival of activity a good sure on Judiacial Hoard proce-1 had a poem. "Like Pinocchio," in the 
time for all. dure. March Issue of the magazine. 

cy   Page   Smith,   treasurer;   \ 
heerleader: Shirley Hack. leg- 

islature representative; and Betsy 
Bachman. N S A. representative. 
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No Sacred C ows 
"There are no sat i in this campus," declares Chancellor 

Graham whenever the question of CAROLINIAN censorship arises. 
With this as our battlecry the staff for 1951-1952 assumes its 
responsibility to serve its readers as the voice of the college com- 
munity 

Recognizing the fact that a newspaper is not what people make 
it from day to day but a product of continuance, we have set up 
our policy on the basis of the standards followed by those who 
preceded us—those who are leaving behind their "vision of great- 

and a dynamic challenge for leadership and service 

Thomas Jefferson once said: "The basis of our government being 
the opinion of the people, the very first object should be to keep 
that right; and were it left to me to decide whether we should have 
a government without newspaper or newspapers without a govern- 
ment, 1 should not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter." Keep- 
ing this in mind, we arc striving to make the editorial page a place 
where campus opinion is aired on all issues concerning WC stu- 
dents. When such an issue comes to our attention, we shall utilize 
every available source of information to get a true picture of the 
situation and then express our viewpoint on the subject as objec- 
tively as possible, regardless of whether it coincides with that of 
the faculty, administration, or a majority of the student body. We 
hope that our opinions will stimulate reaction and not go uncon- 
tested. Adverse criticism and comment in "Sound and Fury," as 
well as any questions, complaints or orchids, are welcomed by us 
The only stipulation we make is that letters to the editor be signed 
in handwriting. The columnists, of course, also have the privilege 
of offering adverse opinions 

Next year promises to be one of the greatest years in the history 
of Woman's College and is an opportunity demanding outstanding 
leadership. The aim of THK CAROLINIAN will be to keep the entire 
student body informed of all happenings pertaining to the college, 
but an adequate coverage will require the cooperation of those who 
are involved in any such function and can give us the true facts 
To present as nearly universal coverage as possible we will run 
each week a column on current news and make use of Associated 

and collegiate releases In addition we plan to bring out 
the lighter side of life with human interest stories, cartoons, humor 
columns and features. 

GLOBALISMS 
By KAY PARKER 

General    Douglas   MacArthur.   the crease our strength in Asia?   Should 
first general of the Army of the United we go on alone If our Allies refuse 
States  ever  to stand   before  a  Joint to follow us? 
meeting of  ('(ingress to criticize  the Issues more closely restricted to the 
policy of the United States President, Far Eastern Area are: Should we bomb 
has dramatically stimulated Interest in Chinese bases in Manchuria?   Should 
foreign   policies   that  will   affect   the we send Chinese Nationalists against 
whole world the   Mainland?     Should   we   cut   off 

At first. General MacArthur's speech Communist China from the rest of the 
was   reminiscent   of   Acheson   in   its world? And what about Formosa? 
generality as he spoke in broad terms Limited War or Full-Scale War* 
of  the  Far  East  and  the  awakening MacArthur thinks that more troops 
of Asia   Then he launched Into an at- and   less   scruples   about   starting   a 
tack  of  our  policy  in specific  terms "war"   would   speed   the   end   of  the 
that has awakened the interest of all fighting and  save the  lives of many 
America    The issues that will be de- Allies   He doesn't feel that this would 
bated in Congress as a result of his mean a bigger war, since the Chinese 
speech   fall   into   two   general   cate- Communists  are already  using their 
gories. maximum power, and Russia will not 

Questions of world-wide interest be- necessarily mesh its action  with our 
ing   pondered   by   the   millions   who moves. Calling the administrative pol- 
listened to MacArthur as he addressed icy   appeasement,   he   says:   "History 
Congress are:  Would an enlargement teaches . .that appeasement but begets 
of United Nations Operations in Korea new and bloodier wars." 
achieve victory more quickly or cause On the other hand. Truman thinks 
World War III?  Should we risk weak- such  a  move  would cause a  general 
enlng our security in  Europe to in- (Continued on Page Three) 

Double 
Exposure 
by Marilyn Tolochko 

Ethel Pendletnn 

Sars' Pot-Pourri 
By JANE SARSFIELD 

Never let it be said that the Woman's under an assumed name   . . the name 
College Methodists aren't socially am- that she will assume at the end of that 
bitious. . . among the most up and path Mrs Dawkins H"»V- "v"* 
„._,„„   -.      -   ... it would be a good idea if we wrote coming   young   ladies   in   our   midst.   . . .    , . .,        .     , . . him a long letter about washing out 
They were supposed to take a deputa- ,he ashtravs every tlme ne uses them 

tlpn to High Point for a program one and the importance of picking up his 
week end They arrived in a body clothes and especially how important 
«IMisc body?i and went into the build- It  Is to make sure there  is no dust 

ing where they thought they were sup- behind the doors.  But we've gotta say 
Those  addicted   to  photography  ex- To me. this Is the most essential  of posed to be    There was a bunch of this for him: he sure did pick out a 

plain  that  a     double exposure"  is  a  the reasons favoring the publication, people   dancing   around   and   having nice person to marry.   We are happy 
To mil  our nolle* in a nutshell   THF CARIIIINIAN  stiff will  en   p„ll',ure ,hal   briefly. Is not very clear.       It   has   been   suggested   that   these sort of a party in general, so the Meth- for her too. 
10 put our policy in a QUU1.011,   not     UOUHUM   staff Mil   en-  „ w,   ,,.,   „„.  „„„,.„  to say ,„„,  proceeding.,   ^   published   quarterly, odlsts stood around for a while hoping .      .      . 

deavor to present | neW<pip«r of Stimulation, interest  and enter- WO hop. then ll no parody between names   withheld.    The   article   would ,o be invited to get in on the shindig. And  then there was the freshman 
tainment and Will continue to serve neither as a  "(laming sword" »'"   dchnili...,   and   th«   contents   of  include the listing of offenses and pen After awhile the Indignant wallflowers who got  pinned   last   week  end    No 
for baseless student crusades, nor as a  tool  in the hands of the lhls c"11"""    ,u,[,"y  *• "'' Sttempt- allies of serious cases, those concerned left and went over to the main build- tropical night and low-hanglna moon 
_ (111 t inU        til       I/Ill'        Hill '.        flllllllltl       UVIUKIIIPII        -ll* ii    ill.        nJn>UI»l>-ll<>.       _.IJ.._~. 1       I  
facultv and administration. 

Drinking Intoxicating Beverages 

highlights on ,l„s campus,  by   an*  | >  violations     In reference to the hadn't been welcomed. Over there they they were sitting out in the hot sun 

I .-ndleton and myself. self publicly scandalized by the print- a lacullv „„... for lh, nrp,irien,   „nrt  .,       " „„,, ,,.?. „„ ,„>...../.„ 
on   (he   front   page  of   T„E  CABO- ing of her deed .it seems hard.v po, J^uS wereVt^o'suot^ V2 FfZ *" 1°" 'TV^"? ?" 

„N,AN  I cks ago  was a rather stole   tha,   twentyfour   hundred   s,u- ^.^   2 JTl!^ to Pieces and was bleeding profusely „.,.   ,     _,.      , ,. .   , ... ,   mere mat nignt.    Ihey were about a The freshman hv human inEnnni »nw 
The proposed change 111 the rules committee report,    VI. 1.   1 he  lengthy article concerning  the  honor dents trill be able to associate a wrong week too ear|y 

drinking of intoxicating beverae.es hv a student Utlder College juris- ,'""cy and Ju<i"1''1 Board.    In order that appears in a list published three ,     .     , 
diction is forbidden," aroused an onslaught of questions and com- ^^1', ™n 

lat"J'n,! ""'"""""• "n"' jjjj0"1 Um« * w* ■*» "^ »" 

ments at Legislature Wednesday night.   The committee's attempt P"Sit7,iep« wen tehee by the ' onV of "thTmaln objections reteed """I ^T* ** "' "* *"* Th"e y°Ur eyes' Wh"e a" this was going on' 

The freshman by human instinct and 
curiosity was watching the proceedings 
closely (I mean, after all. it's not every 

Did you ever notice those cats that day that somebody almost dies before 

to clarify the drinking rule did not completely satisfy Legislature conference on the recommendation of Is that students may'not understand "' 
members, some  of whom  felt  that   the  statement   "under college the Judicial Board that an impersonal why, at times, similar offenses receive 

A Look Around 
Guetit Columnist, Dot l.owenntein 

she realized that her date was mess- 
ing around  with  her blouse,   so she 

jurisdiction" needs defining.   As a result a motion was unanimous]    >"»''»<"> of ,.,-,- „-,„i ,„ ,,„. ,,„.,„, different punishment., but . feel that , ** ,Ure"h!ft,mraTd%t'nalbe" nZvd"hT,  ha"d H3"" ""••   "Qui!i 

passed tha, old and new .Indicia, Hoard members meet with admin- ^^^7oTisT of pr^gs. *XZSEZ ~B PS ^«* ^ SmlLEXVSX 
IStration representatives to CUrify the rule , .„   ,,   .„,,„,   0„,er   sthools      A  mcn(   cour,s   every   s|Jcnt   «J   ™ path that we all want to get on some  visitors were ahead   The date started 

The question  of drinking  has  been   a  big issue on campus  this Straw »OtS 00 the suggestion was over- campus should be able to realize that ":?*    *!    ,   l"y  Hoxley ,s leav">8 at  messing again, so the freshman turned 
vear. and it is time that the whole sublet  is brought out in  the "*ehnlne,ly  carried  In favor of pub- each case is an  individual  one.  and „    , „e y"r ,0 lake up

11
pfrma" around ,0 slap nim good' and tnere 

open and completely aired    What ,s the pom. of having a rule thai  l;"""'"    "?, "",' < ^ -"""   - '   '" * "' *" '—'  •*»• o    ner ow„  "u.'le" wiilT HWng ITtnfh^f "'"   "  " "C' ^ 
! Z hem. ento,,,, hu, „,,.k,,i „,, J right bj students" T,,,. £T^X^XSZ SSSSZ CSS Z 
necessity Ol .1 rule based on good common sense is apparent. Tin: ibs UM personal consideration Hv«n other ihnlutr tacton The student 
CAKOI.INIAN advocates that those meetings to clarify the rule should to eeeh case." body should be credited with being 
also weigh the validity of the law against  the SCtUal  laets. "  wa» Ml11' an immediate roeeUon  capable   of   understanding   the   word 

of   "Well.   It'l   about   tune'   that   this    individuality" 
member of the student lmd> read that       Kor  manj   years il  has   been a  Ju-      . . 

raph and decided thai  tins col- dicial Board rule that proceedlnn are , " *"Z. ""* l,*lsla,ure not and members in America have a far 
limn WOUld be the chance to announce  OOl   mentioned   or  discussed   OUtSide  1;""1   "~'    U '-"wenstein. president of bigger job to do and a far more impor- 
mj  spprovsl    Bui before icmnuna of meetings   II Is true that there must ''"'      „      Vf j

N'al,onal s,udent """ role to play in the deciding the 
II theWI   representation at the lied ( ross Itloodmobile 111 (.reens   „„,,, „u ^^^ „, ,,,,„,   , ,„„„,,,„  „  ,,,ni. ,„.,.„ „ ,.,..,„„„ f(,r M|l|l , hal[| AiiocUUon. declared that WC should kind of world in which we will live 

boro last  Friday  is any indication Of OUT  interest  in the fighting besl to delve ■ Uttlc deeper Int - end fas) rule    it is ai.o true thai the p™vlde 'esdershlp In the Southern re- NSA  is the voice of  American stu- 
GI'l, it is evident that a state of Indifference remits on CampUS       QueeUon which, though it occupied a owMtlon  of  publishing  the  proceed   ''"".   u':"ic'-u'p  whicn-  so  far'  nas de"ts. and as such is a bright star on 

The Ked Cross called for blood dnnatiana to be sent tn the »,„„„1    " l,llvH>  -h"« »*W»Vtl In the art.-  Ingi of the Board has come up in past n0t  lM'en ror,hc<>min« the horizon of our country by which .        ■ . ,      . , «OUIHl- ,.,,,  two  lui.ks :II;II   has   or at   u>ast    ;i,j|s   an(J   was   ^ u)||()   d(mn       what „ tne NSA?  Wh>. did we pay a vision of a peaceful, happy, and bet- 
ed and bleeding soldiers 111 Korea, and Woman's College    twenty-  ,,,„„,,, ,,,„,.   a 1,,.,.at dea, ((f jm|,(M|  ,  am a  nrm  be|U.ver ln  ,radmon_ a hundred dollars to join It? What has tor world can be seen. 
four hundred  strong     responded  with only twenty two volunteers  i"i  even  itudenl on campus when it has a purpose.    But the fact " done- or *'" " <*"• 'or "s; and why      Why is it that we, the students of 
and seventeen pints of blood Judicial Board Brsl considered tins thai   Judicial   Board   probably   had  a should we be leaders In it. for. after America, have such a big job to do; 

Thoueh this OUOOrtlltlitv to save -. life his niss,.,l   u»ni„viniit..lv   '''''' "s  "" "'  ""••'ngthnung the    U   for   this  rule  years   (go   ,s   no aM. what does it mean to us?  All these and why does so much of the responsi- 
II10UM1 tills Opportunity  tO UVI   I 111.   has passed SpprOXimatelj   ,„„„„. p ,      S|nri. U||. |1IM|.(1 U ^   „„„„„„,,   ,.,.„„„   0M   ,   chiB^   H| q„est,o„s can be answered quite sim- bility rest on our shoulders?  We must 

ninety two per cent of us by, the Itloodmobile will return to Greens  of the three mam branches of Stu   pohej might not be equeU] as bone- "'>    Ks* '• "»  " "• toe students of realiia thai In many parts of the world 
bero at intervals.  To the "Flutter -HunnyV' question, Wluit can I denl  Government,  Ihey  fell thai   it  JcUl     \- en unknowing member of ""' United states, it is our organiza- U la the students who run the country, 
do?, here is Oltr answer would be of educational value for the  toe student body 1 have a desire, not tlon  through  which  we. the students Ihey being the only educated faction 

rest Ol the student bod)  to ba aware   '),,rn "f 'die curiosity  but  of  sincere "'  America,  can   speak and   act.  and °f the population and so the only peo- 

Lost: One Vital Opportunity 

Freshman Petition 
Of the proceedings in Judicial Board. fConliftued on  r,i 

The Wednesday night meeting of Legislature was the scene of 
a heated discussion concerning the freshman class petition to allow 
second semester freshmen unlimited twelve O'clocks with the pro- 

have our speech listened to and our P'e capable of handling their country's 
actions felt, not only in this country affairs The Soviet Union knows this. 
but throughout the world. and it is the students of the world that 

Too many people expect  too many she hopes to strike through the corn- 
things   from   NSA   too   many  of   the munist-ridden International Union of 
wrong things,  that   1-    NSA   is not a Students, 
fountain of youth or a device which.      Another  thing   we   must   realize   is /2& Qto&aiaa 

vision thai they observe the present  rules pertaining to a student      1
'"''T

II
~
I
"'

(I
 

vv"'ku During the Collegiate Vear bj the student, of Woman's b>' Joinim*.  will  enable  us  to pluck that through, by, and because ol NSA 
with late lights by permission.   After reviewing both sides of the     ru^'pubUshe^May^e^wJ^ftto 1 1 """"'y "'""' '""" ''ampus ''"''"'>' lr,,,'s  ,he studc,lls "'   America  are  being 
issue, Tin: CAHOI.INIAN wishes to po.se three questions office In Creenab ire  N  C   October 1. 1820. under UieArt of March S. lgnT  N"   NSA' and S° the studenls of wc (Continued 0.1 Page Three; 

Campus Poll 
(1) To the freshmen Is more work being required Of you this 

semester, or are you not mature enough to accept the responsibility 
that having no closed study entails? 

(2) To the faculty: Are you assigning the freshmen more home- 
work than an average student can prepare 111 a reasonable amount 
of time? 

(3) To the administration   Since many freshmen contend that Editorin-chie/ 
they are forced to get up at four or five o'clock several mornings Business lateeonat 
a week to complete their assignments, is not a consideration of the Meaeptae Editor 
resulting health problem imperative? 

Si us, HUMK.V  HATE 

For the collegiate year. St 50 to students: $2 00 to the public 
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fcssoc kited Cbfle&ale Pre$* 
Dittribuior of 

Cblleftiale Difiest 

Question: Do you think that ju- 
dicial board proceedings should 
be published in THE CARO- 
LINIAN omitting the use of 
names? 

jeopardized   if   the  cases   were   pub- 
lished." 

Rosemary Boney 
Milluent Simon 

Bunny Greenberg 
Associate   Editors    Mar)   Row t'ompton.   tvpographv    Nancy   Witherspoon   l'ewed  b>' Judicial   Board 

new.. Cherta  Jant^ features.  Z1U  Spector   Interviews   BUlle  Hiuthes!  mcon ' 
Mary  Ann Kaney. Ellen Shuford. headlines   Joyce  Voung,  photography:  learn Ernestine   I'ate   nubiin■ Ji.«  ii™.   i"i     a       ■"""»• H"ui»Kiapoj    learn   to  use   tne   "tools  democracy'   —"™ *" u«ciiuei-s nas never proved 
Miller'c^d^Nva^ngTports"   """''  baU>   B"Ver   ""**■  C«°*a when   a  veil   of   secrecy   hangs   over ™™»'>*   The effect which a public Aloha 

Amid sighs of relief and regret and groans of despair from the c'r'',''lailr," .?"d Erc'""«>e Manopers-Margaret Brown   fVanceTweljZliu* ''•,''" «"v"nment   So '""K »« Judicial 

Mrs. Mary Huse of the department 
of psychology: "I tend to be opposed 
to the suggestion.   If the aim would 

Jaylee Montacue:   "I am in favor of ** ,0 S,0D rumors, how could it stop 
publishing the more serious cases re-  ,hem if ,he names were omitted   The 

It   seems  ldea thl" a'rln* the punlshmenU that 
inconsistent    to   expect   students   to are me,e'1 »ut to offenders would deter 

to  use   the   "tools  democracy" w0"'d-be offenders has never proved 

Adoertlslnp Manager such   an  important   part   of  our  stu- disPla>'  of students'   problems  would 
.u.es  Wells   Mil   dcn' 8°vernment   So long as Judicial have  on  these  individuals   might  be 

dred Davis. """  ^      ' Board DESERVES the respect of the criPP"n8. and might damage them for 
new Staff, the ( AHY seniors  made the traditional  leap out  of  the   C Ka, Parker.Khel Peiutleton. Jane Sarsfield. Marilyn Tolochko, campus. I feel that informing the stu- "fe    « can"'" honestly see that any 

dents   of   its   work   will  do   much   to good wi" be brought about, and I can 
Zanran    Do'ttie  rna'n,ain and enhance this respect." see grave dan«ers in such a program. 

Ilazelbrllr   Pearsell.   senior   house The onl>   Possible  benefit   to  be de- 

back window last Thursday night. I"der Boube "«"■ 
To say that we missed them in our struggle to get this week's fVa" '•' "•"•'"<'■'<   Elorencs Bowden   Lois Mclver, Frances 

CAHoL.N.AN at your door by Friday night would be the under- r .^rny'JI-nep^^r^,:;:;::,,!:;:^,   Aml 0rUBB, E1„abetn presldent  , can seeno ^Vneedl ■ <™ -id be to ,ncre.» the-cir^u- 
statement o    he week^ ;;                         WTWK ££ tt&^^S^, EZ+ -he cases iff cT % -»- - THE CAROL,MAN, 

We wish them the best of success as they prepare to venture Coodum   Owen Hamer   Lucille HasseU. Jane HolrcUw,  Rebeccs Liuny! before Judl('ial  Board    '  a>"  ""der Or. c. Franklin Eicher of the de- 
forth to destinations unknown, and we know that thev will glwaj '   si

,"'"in   """' BUeesmuth, Jean Tandy                                                     '  the  impression thai   UM students are partment of  psychology:  "Publishing 

remember the "blood, sweat and tears" AND, yes, fun that go radars-Peggy Jemigan. Ann'johnVon^^^r^rNi^.ci'eii TtEfiirS protected bv lhe fact ,ha' Judicial T Judlcial Board cases *°uid give 
with working on THE CARY. Board  proceedings are secret,  and  I lhe student body a chance to rei 

Business Assistants           Man  Ann Hunt   Virginia Holloman   Fiances Small  contend that this protection would be fCoi 
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College Library Receives Legacy 
In Memory of Dr. Anna M. Gove 

Page Three 

Dr. Anna It Gove. college physician  M early as the sixth century    Since  many   ttoriM   about 

Louise Wright Wins 
Summer Scholarship 
To Oslo, Norway 

Play-Likers 4-H Club Sponsors Services 
Observing National Sunday 

"Candida" by George Bernard Shaw. 
H for production on the nights of       rhc Won>">'* College 4-H Club ob- 

11 and 12 in Avcock   ludttoriun     " u'<' Na"<»»<l *» Club Sunday with 
S,ttu,Ks   for   the   production,   under  S''U"'S   M   ""'  ('""ege  Place   M,lh- 

has been honored by a $21,000 bequest session   of   Trinity   College.   Dublin, known after she had come here from  Mx .,,,,.ks ln v„r>,v ,," 
liven the Woman's College Library In Authorities  say tha,   1,   surpasses all medical school in New York as "the     ,.    m^r ^ ,      1 S^ mmtT s h '„,  retary 
her memory by a cousin. Miss Maria other works of its kind as the finest female lady doctress "   At that  time ln,w,>"> «* Oslo Summer School 
C   Brace of Baltimore. Maryland. example of early Christian art.   Only than were only three women phvsl-  /.,„.„„  u>i„j,» 

The legacy will be used by the col- 400 copies of the costly facsimile were clans In the state. Dr   Annie Alexan- """' * ■ ■ 

was MBlor ni Koanoke. Virginia, will tpend  '••"•■•a' by Wayne Bowman  l,ee Cul-    , 
bert has been named production sec- ".' ""' 'h"r,h■ "•™K"™«' Ihe club, and 

I aniline  Smith,  president,  welcomed 

lege library to establish a special col- published for distribution throughout  der of Charlotte and a Dr   Jones of 
lection of books named for Dr. Gove.  the world.   The book was named for Goldsboro.   who   practiced   with   her 
one  of   the   first   women   to   practice  Ihe Irish town where it was discovered  husband, being the others 
medicine   in   North   Carolina     Each   after being long lost. Fond of travel. Dr. Gove managed 
volume in the collection will  bear a      The two vellum-bound volumes were to visit many parts of the world    She 
special nameplate given   a   preliminary   exhibition   this was   in   Europe   when   World   War   I 

Librarian Charles M Adams of the week at the biennial convention of the began, and returned there In 1918 as 
Woman's College this week announced North Carolina Library Association, a physician with the Red Cross, serv- 
the purchase of the first volumes for Second Memorial Ing two years with the children's re- 
the Gove collection: a two volume Establishment of the new library lief division ln Marseilles and Ar- 
Swiss - published facsimile of "the collection provides a second memorial deche, and with the Smith College re- 
world's most beautiful book," The on the college campus for Dr Gove. lief unit. She filled her home with 
Book of Kells, a remarkably lllumi- The college Infirmary, built ln 1912. many rare and beautiful art objects, 
nated work containing the four Cos- bears her name also. Dr. Gove died Miss Brace, who made the recent 
pels   In   Latin   and   existing   perhaps in   1947     The college annals contain  bequest, for eighteen years was head 

of the business and economic depart- 
ment of Enoch Pratt Free Library In 
Baltimore,  which   received   a  similar GLOBALISMS 

war.     Acheson 

'Continued /rom Page Two) 

believes   we   should  feels   that   the   Chinese   Nationalists 

legacy. 

leave the door open for possible peace-, might not be any more effective now  Cone Representatives Deem 
1 settlement In Korea, and Bradley|than when  they were driven out of U„|on Demands Unjustified 

The complete cast Is as follows: Can- 
dida. Anne Edwards: Prossy, Bette 
Barksdale: The Reverend MorreU, 
John Beeler: Burgess. W C. Burton: 
Lexy. John Johnson: Marshbanks. Bill 
Rudd 

The setting for the play Is the study 

says we can't afford to play a guessing China 
game in Russian reactions. Blockade of China 

Europe TI. Asia [     Should   there  be  a  total  economic „on ol 

MacArthur doesn't   deny  the  exls- *nd   n»v«'   blockade   of   the   Chinese  0f   pensions,   the   company   does   not 

. . . recipient of Minna Weil 
Scholarship. 

'Continued from Page One) 

leased by the'corporation. "Our Posi- on ■ scholarship provided by the Nor- charmlng".n'd 'handsome"'mln'ls'tcr She lime! 

tlM congregation. 
The   theme   for   the day,   "World 

Peace," carried out the 1951 motto of 
"Working Together for World Under- 
standing." 

The North Carolina State 4-H Club 
was entertained by the Woman's Col- 

of the Morrell home In London during !,""'„ ^'-"V.h* £T T'*' 
the latter part of the 19th century :APf" '"j "V"' C""y, Gym S,UnU- 
in   ih„   „„r„i„. ««      '","   square dancing,  and  folk  games fol- ln   the   opening   scene,   Marshbanks, ,owed ,„„ „,„„„ 
a young poet now living with the Mor-1 ___^^_ 
rells, declares to Morrell his love for 

the Utters wife. Candida. Marshbanks A \ r\f\lr \ t-/\ni-i/l 
feels that the beautiful Candida has IX *-*Wt -/"VrOUIKI 
not received the treatment that she de- (Continued from Page Two) 
serves. He thinks that Morrell is un- consulted more and more as to their 
appreciative of the help that he has opinions on matters of importance by 
gotten from his wife Toward the end high officials and important agencies 
of the play Candida Is called upon to throughout the world The opinions 
make a choice between the poet and of NSA heads have been requested by 
her husband, the minister In several the state department, the US UN. 
beautiful speeches, she says that she delegation, the National Conference 
will choose the weaker of the two be- of Christians and Jews, the National 
cause she will be able to help him Eductaion Association, and many 
more (others    In short. NSA has achieved a 

Prossy,  Morrell's secretary.  Is one recognition never before granted any 
of the many women who admire the other student group In such a  short 

coast?   Already the United States has  have a closed mind.   The entire sub- 
a total embargo on trade with Com-  ject   has  received,  and  will  continue 
munlst   China,   and   Britain   has  em- to   get.  careful   study",   Mr.   Arnold oke  and   Roanoke College  in   Salem. 
bargoed  trade  In strategic materials,  and   Hr.   Hamer   simply   commented   Virginia.   She is a major in economics. 

Her honors at WC include winning 
the Mlna Weil Memorial Scholarship. 

tence of two fronts in our attempts 
to stay Communism, but he says the 
action is centered In Asia now, and 
that   is   where  we   need   our   troops. 
Those who say we cannot defend two'But traders have found loopholes. |"A   system   of   pensions   for   all   the 
fronts are labeled  by him as defeat-'     MacArthur demands a tighter eco-  workers of Cone Mills  (which totals 
ist-   The Administrative viewpoint |» nomlc blockade and a naval blockade several thousand)  would involve sev- 
that Europe is more important, since   ° Prevent the Reds from getting out-  eral   million   dollars."   The   company distinctions, 
a loss of Its skilled labor and Industrial 
power  to  the Communists would   be 
far   more   detrimental   to   the   Allies 
than the loss of Asia, despite its po- 
tentialities. 

Role of the Allies: Alone or Not? 
Having viewed at first hand-the par- 

ticipation of United Nations troops. 
MacArthur wastes little formality ln 
asking for United Nations action, but 
instead bases his plans on unilateral 

»cg..n Anuruan Line s doomed ,„ § ||fc of „,„.„,„,,.      Ye(.   NgA |g strong   ^ ^ ^ 

, . ,'JZ . PP" sch<,"""sh|P »«"■ hood as secretary to the man .he enough The leaders of NSA point 
dent at WC. Louise Is a graduate of loves. Another of the character, I. out wherever they go that they really 
Jefferson Senior High School in Roan-! Burgess, Candida's  father.   He  I, «, „n speak for only a third of the «l 

amusing old Scotchman who admires dents of the United States: however, 
Marshbanks because of the title the l the ideas and Ideals of NSA are taken 
boy is heir to. |to be those of the entire student com- 

Admisslon to the play is by lecture  munlty. 
one of the highest campus honorary 

side help 

The Administration is in disagree- 
ment on this Issue, but generally it 
feels that since such a blockade would 
be an act of war. It would be unwise 
Also there is the possibility that block- 
ing sea trade would only make the' 
Chinese Communists more dependent 
on their overland trade with Moscow. 

Roles of Joint Chiefs 

.     Where do they  stand'   This issue 

The more conservative Administration!has been and wl" ^ one of lne sensa" 
uan.s Allied backing of its policies,j "0ns of ,he MaeArthur affair 
and the dislike of MacArthur preva-' MacArthur said that he understood 
lent in England is felt to have influ-i'ha' his views had been shared by all 
enced Truman in his dismissal of the ,he military leaders of the Korean 
general. campaign. Including all our own Joint 

Bomblnr   Manchuria | Chiefs of Staff   The Republicans were 
Should   we  bomb  Peiping's  supply elated  over this statement,  for they 

and air bases in Manchuria?   At pres- ,elt " implied 'hat Truman had acted 
ent we are under strict orders not to against the wishes of his advisers. 
cross the Manchurian border. But ,ne Administration quickly de- 

MacArthur deems it necessary to nied ,hls. saying that MacArthur's 
destroy the sources if we are to end dismissal was based on the recom- 
the fighting. mendatlons of Truman's economic and 

Truman thinks bombing Manchuria mllitarv advisers Bradley says the 
would broaden the war: he also says President's decision was primarily a 
that  if   bombing   hasn't   stopped   the Political one 

ticket and guest tickets may be pur-j     l.owensteln said that WC. not Caro- 
chased beforehand at the Soda Shoppe Una. State, or Duke was looked to for 

'*    " IT     " Pr0V""ng f°r      V" ""  Wi"  M"  """ 0S"' •"""•   W « « ,he box «"»«• °" ,hr Production [leadership in the south    I, should bl 
a pension system. and leave Norway August 8. nights. |our responsibility to show him we can 

do the Job we are expected to do Let's 
build up our faltering region and make 
it. Instead of one of the weakest in 
the country, the strongest. Let's help 
make NSA strong throughout the 
world, strong enough to fight ISU and 
to fight for an Ideology we all cherish. 
Let's do this by making NSA strong; 
on our campus and our campus strong; 
in NSA. 
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fighting in Korea, it is even less likely 
that bombing China would stop it. 

Chiang  Kai-Shek's Troops 

Future of Formosa 

Who should   have sovereignty over 
Formosa? During World War II it was 

Should the Chinese Nationalists in;decided that  It would be transferred 
Formosa be sent to the Mainland? It 
is estimated that there are 500.000 
men under arms, although the effec- 
tiveness of these men is not certain. 

from Japan to China, but now that 
there are two Chinas, there is a prob- 
lem. 

MacArthur  says  we   need   to  hold 
Formosa Is now "neutralized" by the every segment of our strategic frontier 
U. S. Seventh Fleet to prevent a Na- [ that makes an arc from the Aleutians 
tlonalist attack on the mainland or a [to the Mariannas. 
communist attack on Formosa. |    The Administration prefers that this 

MacArthur   wants   these   troops   to issue   be   settled   after   the   fighting 
take part in commando-type raids or:stops. 
a large-scale invasion and land cam- All these issues will be heatedly de- 
paign, supported by our air. sea power bated in Congress, possibly starting 
and supplies. He feels this would within a week's time. All the key fig- 
divert  Chinese  strength  from   Korea ures except the President will appear. 
and   might   even  rally  some  Chinese 
on the Mainland to our side. 

including MacArthur. the Joint Chiefs 
of  Staff. Secretary  of   Defense  Mar- 

The Administration, as usual, is per- shall, and Secretary of State Acheson 
turbed about broadening the war, and The outcome will not fade away. 

PHYSICS? 

Newton needed a knock on the noodle to latch onto gravity. 

But smart chicks know that lovely Judy Bond blouses make 

them the center of attraction always. Try one and prove it I 

oA, BLOUSES 
AT   i(TTfR   STOR6S   IVE«TWHE*E 

See them at MEYER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Jadr   »•«*.   I»c .   Dipt,   c.   1J75   Brood..y.   N.w   Y.rk   IS.  N. Y. 

A Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests * 
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™ *#C •$- ^ ° vonAer he blew his stack! AH this double talk  .^£ -^ "** 

about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement 

on his patent rights! They couldn't fool this character 

with "one-puff"-"one-whiff" experiments. Millions of smokers have 

reached the same conclusion - there's just one real way to prove 

the flavor and mildness of a cigarette. 

/I'* the sensible test -the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 

—which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke 

... on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap 

judgments needed! After you've enjoyed Camels —and only 

Camels-for 30 days, we believe you'll know why ... 

More People Smoke Camels 
"""« any other cigarette! 

Double Exposure 
'Continued from Page Two) 

interest, to know what corrective meas- 
ures are being taken to improve and 
strengthen the honor policy. 

One last "con" I wish to list is the 
fact that many students might treat 
the listing of offenses and penalties 
as a bit of sensationalism, a nice 
juicy Item of gossip to hash over at 
the supper table. And perhaps I am 
being a bit idealistic in thinking that 
the vast majority of college students 
are Intelligent enough to take the arti- 
cles as seriously as they will be meant. 
and to appreciate the knowledge they 
will obtain for use both in college and 
in later life. Experience in and knowl- 
edge of student government proceed- 
ings should better equip us to be 
intelligent members of our own local, 
state, and national governments. So 
if Judicial Board should vote ln favor 
of publishing the proceedings, then 
I—and I believe I will have some com- 
pany—will say. thanks for giving us 
a try at understanding. 

LOST and FOUND 
FOUND: by the president of the 

North Carolina State Cosmopolitan 
Club in the Y.M.C.A. of the aforemen- 
tioned Institution, two slips and one 
bra, left there by some member of the 
Woman's College Cosmopolitan Club 
who attended a dance there Saturday, 
April 21. Owner please contact Cos- 
mopolitan Club president, Eulalla Do- 
nosa, 126 North Spencer. 

Don't miss the Dolphin-Seal 
pageant! 

Bring your glasses to 

CITY OPTICIANS 
Jefferson  Bidg. Phone 2-44)88 

W. H. LIOHTFOOT 

Greensboro Drug Co. 
C. M. Fordham       Dewey Farrell 

-':«> W. Market Dial 6147 

Shoes run 

then run 

to 

D 
O 
\V 

N 

Vaughn's Shoe Shop 
Nazi to WI-I  Km! Ice Cream Co. 

512 Forest Street 

Call us for pick-up and delivery. 
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CAMPUS OVERTONES 
This list of   do's" and pleas, 

appeared   in   the    I UK)   la 

reprinted   in  the   in' ' tident 

welfare. 

What to do in case of an atomic 

bomb: 

).   If   the   bomb   lands   dn i 

your feet  .  . . die.   This will save you 

later misery 

2. Run. 
3. If you  are  slandinif  in    I 

and  happen  l"  note  a  blindinit  hash 

followed   by  a   deafening   roar,   don t 

mention It  to the others,  as this  will 

only create panic. 

4. Heat I. 

5. If at Inline at explosion time. Jump 

Into a tub of iiiuMcn lead This v. ill 

keep out harmful radiation 

6   Flea. 

7. Turn ntl the lele\isnin. as the 

image will more than likely be blurred 

8. Wash your socks, as atomic blasts 

eeem to irritate athlete's foot. 

9. Call a cab. 

to  Ki-i..Mt tha hi.i.t to to* n. .1.  i 

air rani warden 

II. Above all. do nut throw stones 

at   the   enemy   aircraft   as   they   are 

prohahlv in liable and will take olTelise 

at   the   least   little  thinx. 

12 Knn a. last as wiu call on the 

■tub- nl your legs. 

THAT IIOKKII) IAZ1 

The     I  m\i|sit\     ut     Kcnllltkv    has 

ii.iiin. ii .,  Ian ..in. .it which v. 

be given  In   a  inn  n   honorai v       I 

llei III..!   LhC   head III   the   IIIU.U   il.|..ilt 

niellt       hi     DO   pail   in   the   1  in 

program 

The i onflli i began whan a Losing 
Ion,   Kentucky,   papei  claimed  that 
some   student   lllllsieians   were   p 

in  various  ban  and  lout 

Commented Dotonbeot, a national 

jazz music magatlne, "Although II  i- 

played coplouil) .it univeraltj di » 

the unlveralt) faculty does not believe 

It    la    a    lit     subject    of    serious    studv 

It Is its    the university's!  duly,  how 

ever, to attempt to elevate the tastes 

of iis -hnieiii- ,iii,i th,. people nt 

the commonwealth." 

QUIRKS 
Because the president of the I in 

Versitv Od Virginia tell there was loo 

much drinking  being done  at  Hi. 

concert on the "Grounda," he banned 

all future com en \n uate student 

then wrote to the i iiiiiln r Daily 

'"My name is QeOTgO Wahoo Jonea 

I was lormerl] a Mudenl at the Uni- 

versity One day 1 was having a In ei 

in  my  i Inset   when  I  was apprehended 

for exhibition drinking tor laavtg 
door ajar, I am leaving tomorrow to 

enroll at Chapel Hill I have loom 

for four in m> »,n 

O 
At a  school   III   Teheran.   I'ei ill    III 

Abdul  llamid Zangonth caught 

dent  cheating  on  an exam.   The  stu 

dent   promptl)    whipped   out    a   pistol 

and shot and wounded  tin.  prcsetSOl 

COMMKNTS 
From  the   Vrriiiillioii.  Southwestern 

Louisiana Institute 

"I'l" llo you know what it i-' 

Come to the iluh  meeting on  Monday 

in the Boys' clubroom and lei rurnos 
Arceneaux explain its properties lie 

freshment- will be served " 

Kd. note We don't care what prop 

ertics the Hoys' clllblooiu's got; what s 

all this about off 

O 

TTnm the I.rnoir RhyiMan, lemur 

Hhyne College.  North  Carolina: 

"It was announced yottarda] thai 

eap and gown measurements will take 

place in the foyer of the Adiinni.lra 

tion building Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday mornings of next week 

At the time of measurement, all class 

dues,  as  well  as  cap  and  gown  fees. 

must he paid in order to felicitate pay- 

Ed  note   Ami let us factllta 

on your graduation 

NO OATH IN CAI.IIOKNIV 

The California state appelate coin! 

ak ruled the t/nivorsitv of t'al 

ifornla loyalty oath invalid and or- 

dered that the eighteen men who re 

fused to nga the oath be restored t" 

their  larullv   pot.' 

The i ..ui i i djeclstofl was unanimous. 

The only legal oath, ruled the lour! 

is (ha standaid pledge to the state and 

I     S   constitutions    The eighteen  pro 

nail   lirtii  hied   for  rofu 

sign an oath saying. "I am not  a uu in 

her ol  the Coiumiiiiist  party." 

"No one," said the court, could be 

subjected as a condition to holding 

ollice to any lest ol political or relig 

inns  Dolled  other than  his   pledge 

NOT AM. IT SIIOII.D BE 
The status oi civil liberties on the 

nations  campuses  is  not  all  it   should 

ediag in a sui vej released la a 

month  In   the   \IIIITII an  <ivil  liberties 

union    Collage newspapeis reported 

instances   ol   i ml   rights   curtailment 

Among the rights winch  wore re 

p.n lid      V lolaled      wel e      liillli 

on  campus,  alumni   attempts 

in  check  teaching  material,  faculty 

loyalty oaths.  investigations,  i 

..ii  i ei lain  campus   political   groups 

■mil ni .-.tii.iis  reported com 

Diets    I iceilolii    nt    the    I ollei;e     pi < ■■ 

inn vv... thai'' anj imil. atlon that a 

student was evil expelled because ol 

political  opinions 

CUAPBBON8 IN  till  DOKMS: 

winn the i nlvsiilli ol North t .no 

n.    dean ol women i tiled thai . -•■.i 

would   not    be   permitted   to   visit   the 

so, nil  iiis in m. n i dormitories, she 

dltlll t    know    she   was   dealing    a    blow 

its      .So the   sUldellt . told 

her 
ihe men threatened to hold mass 

in. i I mi:.    in    pint,-si \ic    we    less 

trustworthy   than   fraternit)   men?" 
the)   wanted  to know 

Hill  the dean held  her  ground      » 0 

don i think we are prepared to have 

coeds visiimg . . . without chaper 

..in s    she declared 

PLANNED itrsiiiN,;? 
on  the eve iii fraternit)   rushing 

last month the Colgate Maroon, N. Y., 
asked   fourteen  fraternities  to   Plata 
then rushing poUclei concerning dis- 

ci imni.iloi v    . IsUSei       Here   an-   sum.' 

oi Uu- typical answers 

Mpha    Tail    Omega        We    will    be 

able   In  rush   all   white   students " 

Kappa   Delia   Hho      We   will   rush 

all men   We have no discriminatory 

,  I.IUses  " 

Lambda Chi   Mpha   "Our national 

Constitution     allows    us    to    rush    all 

wtuie Gentiles" 

I'hi   I lamina    Delta        We   can    rush 

anyone" 
Sigma Chi We will be rushing all 

bona tide' white male college stu- 

dents " 

In  all.  si\  fraternities  profe 

have   restrictive   clause,,    eight   said 

they   had   none 

KEFAt VFR.  TAKK   NOTE 

Qambllng  In the card room at Ilof- 

slra   College.   New   Vnk    nta>   lead   to 

a  shutdown  of the  room,  the student 

council   there   decided   recently 

\ council member said he had seen 

a card game on campus last week 

where three  dollars  were  exchanged. 

Players  spoke of cutting  classes  to 

Continue playing and the game broke 

up only when the owner of the cards 

finally  look   them  away 

Commented the Hofstra chronicle, 

H,   want to sine notice on all ami- 

Student Travel Features 
Orientation Programs 

The student ships sailing to Europe 

inner    under   the   aus| 

the  Council  on  Student  Travel  oiler 

ideal an mi for low i 

dent   and   teacher  travel.   Robert   I. 

of      the 

Council recent!] stated. 

Indian Student Discusses 
US-Asia Relationships 

Ranee    Singh.    Indian    student    at   than   exist   under  conditions  as  they 

Woman's  College   presented  an  ad- are. 

over Station VVBIG. Greensboro, 

Weidmon, Troupe Appear 
In Aycock Auditorium 

■ Continued from Page One) 

ma!, and there is much more freedom 

of movement. 

Weidman's   classes   have   attracted 

many men to the troupe, and the mas- 

ter himself thinks one of his greatest 
The   LS   cannot   be   indifferent   to  conlributions ,0>the  art  has  been  in 

The ideas put forth  these hapoenlnl.5 ln Asja.    „ nas got  ^^ ^ ^ prejudice rf ^ 

in   the   talk   were   a   composite  of   her .„    ,---    • *..,•     Asians    arc    Ireats-d    ai   , ,     ., ._  <*»._     .       •» i 
""   '"" ■ \merlran-bullt C 3s.  own  atld  lhow ,„„,.„.„  ln  d  „.,,„, 

l°^   ^'  s   and   lnX,dual,    and  '*™'>    h™uf Theat" * "« C'T 
i   in Herman oorts bvinu  renainted . .,     •, ,,    ,. , numan   0eln8s   ana   individuals,   and  wn cn   have   been   well   attended   by 
.   in .,,man ports tHing  r. painted  meeting of the Mademoiselle Council. no, as lhe ,.us„,m,rv masses.  The dig- u. r-   ,   ,.,„     ™r^._.l 

and  n"                          s""1""  '■'«■< "'" of which Ranee was the Woman's Col- 

-iiinmer      Sime   the   war   they   have I,.,,,, delegate.   The text of the address 
lieen   transporting   displaced   persons (QUQWI 

from   Europe  to  their  new  homes  to 

Australia  and  Canada. 
\  i.i toda) is an important and pow- 

eiiul   part  of  the  UN  and   possesses each  other  is needed.    This  business 
lhe   passage   price  on  the  student  more than one fourth of the total \ot,.. „i understanding is a hard and a life- 

Iships is the lowest available anywhere    ln  tl„.  (;pnera| Assembly.    It  is  big- time job. 
The one-way  fare from  New   York to 

l.e    II 

not as the customary masses   The <"g- veterans on the G.  I. bill.    Weidman 
nlty, growth, and value of the human (.,aims  hjs  „,    wmch   he  ,erms  lhe 

being has to be strengthened all over Theater Dance, is essentially a popular 
the   WOrid.     A cultural   understand.m; ,„.,   hk|.   (he  Greek   ,hcalcr   and   con. 

of a  fusion of movement, color, 
form, music, and the spoken word. 

big-  time job.    Respect  for Asians is any   The  US  must   help  them  help  them 

ger in si/e than the two to-  how due them, and not blindly   Asians  selves.   The roots of  Asian  problems 

awe   and   Southampton   ranges  X(.||,er and (,as over a  billion inhabi-  have a rich and bountiful heritage of  must  be penetrated—the idea of sell- 

»115  foi   -p.n.    in  large  dormi   ljnls     Although   eighty   per   cent   of  which  they   are  very   proud,  and  of  ing democracy  and  stamping  Amen- from 
lories to 1138 for berths in small dor 

untunes   and   i abins.    The   price   to 

ing  democracy  and  stamping 

these  Inhabitants  are   I 111 terete,   the)   which the Americans can partake.   At  can culture on a people must  be dis- 

are   Intellectually   well develop.   Intel    the same time Asia has a great deal  carded      Any   help  that   the   US  ex- 

llremerhaven is $120 to $140 one way Ugepji, and have a  high sense of jus-  to learn from the US in the fields of lends to Asia should and  must  reach 

Eastbound sailings depart from New tice  and  moral obligation  in  spite  ol   silence  and  technology.    Today  Asia the people direct.    This can  be done 

i York  June  8.  June  25.  and  July  6. the   fact   that   they  have   had  hardly  faces a crisis—material and economic by word of mouth alone and that can 

West hound    sailings    will    leave    l.e an\  contact  with the outside world.      help  is  needed.    Concepts of democ- be done  by Asians  only.   The  US  is 

Havre   and   Southampton   August   U I.ike   all   oilier   great   civilizations,  racy and social security are not so im- Incapable  of this 

{and September 7     There are also sv\ \,ian cultures too have had their rise  portant—offering  this   Is  offering   "a       ,n „rder (0  -ive  and  t0  ,each  „,,, 

eral    oil  .,,,„,    eastbound     sailings, and  fall.    A  trip  through  Asia  today  pie in the sky by and by."  Democracy peoples of Asia  the US must be equal- 

Onl)   students and teachers are el.gi would  leave one  with  the  impression  should be made to spread by material ,     willing   to   take   and   learn   from 

ble for space  on  lhe student ships. of    violence,    present    or    impending    help.  A real solid genuine pie is want- Asians      Unless  this   basic   principle 

A Unique aspect Of the Student ships Tlus   Violence   is   a   nearly   welcome  ed and should be given from humani- of   mU|Uai   respect   for   each   others 

is the tree oriental ion  program to be omen  as  an  indication  long  overdue  tarian  motives  and   not   as  charity— worln  ,s present   nothing worthwhile 

conducted   h>   college   professors  and  (bat   Asia  is  waking  up.   shaking   olf and moreover Asians are not  beggars. 

Western political and economic bonds, The  Lady  Rountiful giving to the 
and Stumbling into motion on its own poor"  attitude  and   political  bargain- 

110  lead)  feet.    But this same violence ing at this juncture makes Asians sen 

is an omen nf the harness which world tltive   and   suspicious   of   foreigners. 

communist   leaden   intend   to   buckle Dividends   of   right   attitude   will   be 

on the peoples of  V.ia  ol the direction amply  rewarded.     Asians  understand 

in   which    world   communist    leaden fellow   Ulani and have a mutual trust 

intend to dine them of  each  other.    They  want  to  reach 

There is a feeling of unrest all over Asians  and   in   handle   Hicir  own   af- 

other student leaders i he dall) echod 

uie will  Include educational  movies, 
language   classes   in   French,   Italian 

Qermaa and other languages as re- 

quired, hi tines and round-table dil 

cussloni on American foreign pollc) 

ami European culture and problem! 

The   eastbound   orientation    program 

will help prepare students for the 

condition! and attitudes the) win find 

Bishop's Record Shop 
106 S   I int ie St. 

Greensboro, N  C 
Seir and I'sed Records      i 

VI! ■ I Pill INKS 44*1   ! 

We Have the Solution 

To All Your Gift 

Problems 

8? 
j 

'   l-  It  due  to'     I'l,,-  lailoi      tail's      Thry    want    to   be    like   Amer- 

in Km ope    On the return voyage the ",n   eadlj  from countr)  to countrj    leans. 
emphasis   will   be  placed  mi  helping  "''"' " la an obsolete and unjusl ays   way     The operation   killer  policy  is 

can result. Respect for peoples of 

Asia must be based on a cultural 

understanding. All good work, mate- 

rial aid. respect of people, cultural 

understanding must be accompanied 

by military force to prevent these 

countries falling into communistic 

hands. A combination of power and 

persuasion force and social justice, 

material aid and reform to. satisfy the 

•nidi in ,   their Impressions 
oi the trip 

tern of land tenantry, there it is fear an example. 

teur gamblers on campus     It  is  now 

open Mason on you; with Ihe possible 
penalty ol expulsion from school for 
engaging  in  Ibis  universal   weakness 

In   Ihe   habitual   gambler  we  can 

only  otter  our  sympathy,    The situa- 

tion  is  indeed  tragic  when  an other- 

•  responsible person eanl tell the 

difference between an activities award 

medal  and  a  poker chip " 

—ACT release 

Knp Uu inning of Map /« 
free. 

oi  Western Imperialism   elsewhere II 
Is  overpopulation,  extremes  of  weal!!' 

and povert) graft In government. Ir- 

regular distribution of natural re- 

sources, appalling llllterac)    tl i 

factors in one place or another Bach 

area   has    its   peculiar   problem     each 

ai .-a demand! ipei tal rtudi    \M these 

phenomena  added  together  result  in 

an \sia thai twists and writhes In 

v lolence 

There has been ■ change In attitude 

of Asians toward non Asians which has 

been  Intensified  greatl)   in  the  last 

two decades. Asians are suspicious 

of foreigners and their imperialistic 

motives   and are willing to die rather 

needs of the people and national love- 
Bui strong barriers bar their VL.ii:My ,h„u|d and must be fostered 

A balance behind military and eco- 

nomic aid must be struck together 

with social justice all over the uni- 
verse 

Asians must  be  given the respon 
sibility of solving their own problems 

For THE BEST, Shop With US 
RKVI.ON LIPSTICK SHAEFFER PENS 

WHITMANS CANDIES 
SOUTHERN DAIRIES ICE CREAM 

YARDI.EY and OLD SPICE COSMETICS 

Franklin's Drug Store 
(On lhe Corner) 

ItlSSKI.I.   KHANKUN 

ge Hartf- 

ggSia—- 

6ok*ty 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE ! 
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you 
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
How about startin' with a carton—today? 

nltgaSeo* 

No,.hw"«"" J 

I.S./M FT-U/d<y Strike Weans FineJbtecco 
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Freshmen, Juniors Victorious  ... OFFSIDES 
In Early Softball Tourneys 
Leagues, Majors Tangle 
For College Championship 
In Final Tournament 

By BOB BE HALL and PRILL A SSIDER 
■ o 

The freshman and junior physical 

education majors were victorious in 

the opening games of the 1951 soft-! 

ball tournament Tuesday. With Caro-j 

line Anderson's pitching, the fresh-! 

men whipped the sophomores 14-9.1 

Ruth Sevler. Nancy Gaston. and Dickie 
Arrowood handled the mound duties 
for the sophomores. 

The juniors managed to squeeze in 
two runs in the last inning to beat the 
seniors 3-2. Nancy Burton pitched 
for the seniors; Frankle Fowler and \ 
Anne Shuford split the pitching role 
for the winners. 

In the non-major tournament the 
purple league has enough partcipi- 
pants to make up two teams, while 
the red and green leagues had to com- 
bine in one team because of a short- 
age of players. The blue league has 
one team. In the flrst round of the 
tournament Thursday the blue team 
played one purple team and the com- 
bined red-green team played the other. 

Doris Lyerly. student head of soft- 
ball, announced that the elimination 
tournament will be culminated with a 
game between the winning major and 
non-major teams for the college cham- 
pionship. 

Swimming Resumes 
After Pageant 

Recreational Swimming will start 
again on Tuesday and will continue 
until May 10. Eleanor Rose, the 
student head of swimming an- 
nounced. 

It was discontinued this week 
because of Dolphin-Seal Club 
practices. 

visit our -inn- ni ii-'w location 
119 North Qraane St. 

Complete Line of 
Sporting Goods 

\ Coble Sporting Goods Co. j 

Matfie Barringer Tells 
Of National Convention 
At R A Cabinet Meeting 

M it tic Barringer. president-elect of 
RA. briefly summarized at cabinet 
meeting, April 24. the National Ath- 
letic Federation for College Women 
Convention at Ann Arbor. Michigan, 
which she and Barbara Kinsman re- 
cently attended. 

One of the highlights of the con- 
vention was a group dynamics discus- 
sion led by Dr. Zander, at which time 
he presented a skit depicting a non- 
progressive cabinet and faculty ad- 
visers. Following the skit, the audi- 
ence was divided into three groups to 
discuss their observations and give 
constructive criticism of the cabinet, 
the advisers, and the group as a whole. 

Other items of interest were the 
housing arrangements, coke party, and 
co-recreation night which 900 students 
attended. 

HOWDY FOLKS: THE WEEK OF FRIDAY THE 13TII! 

Well, here goes, and there's no tell- D'"1 >°" know that Mattie Barringer 

jing what will happen. We're new at too'c advantage of every' convenience 

this write what you please" type of offered at the N.A.F.C W. Convention 

thing in Ann Arbor. Mich? She even took 

It's going to take us twice as long Physical therapy treatment. It seems 

to get this thing out as it did Nancy 'bat she came in contact with a boy 

Burton and Anne Goudelock. because during a volleyball game. The boy. 

neither of us can type. Of course, Poor fellow, thought Mattie was too 

Prilla had a course in the art. and has weak Ibeing a girli to hit a volleyball, 
now advanced to the two-finger stage,! ind ,n a desperate effort to hit it for 

Dolphin-Seal Annual Pageant 
Features Rainbow Rhapsody7 

Student-Directed Numbers 

[but things still  go rather slowly  be- tit-1   he slipped and fell on her knee. 
Since when have boys been sitting in 

cause Bobbe is still  struggling along gjr|s. laps-> 

with the   "hunt and peck" system. on   Friday  the   13th   anything  can 
However,   the   cloud   of   confusion happen. Mattie was fortunate enough 

slowly drifts away and we pick up our to get a through-plane ticket, but Bar- 
lutie black notebook," and light our bara Kinsman, president of the RA. 

lamps   because   we  have  the   feeling 
that the midnight oil will burn low. 

Incidentally, your name might be in 
that "little black book." 

Friday and Saturday—get in 
the Hirim.' 

EYER'S 
Ol«IAt(»     GRIIN5BOH03 

aniATlST    STOWS 

See our fashion shows 
Friday al .( I*.M. and « P.M. 

on Second Floor 
Be Happy. Go Lucky 
McKettrick Cottons. 

pretty and bright! 
junior size 

COTTON 
FROCKS I 

U     $8.98 
Show off your new sun tan proudly in a hare-armed dress that 
compliments it—and you! Choose the dress pictured and a 
dozen more, all at this one low price. Tissue-sheer pastel plaids 
like the one above tied with velvet at the waist . . . solids in 
many shades with trim tucks, peter pan collars . . . quaint dark 
prints with velvet accent . . pastel and bold plaids combined 
with white organdy or pique . . . and many, many others. 

9 to 15. 

IVT'S Second Floor' 

was put off the plane in Charleston, 
West Virginia. Being loyal to the end. 
Mattie got off with her Fortunately, 
there were other planes with empty 
seats. 

SPEAKING OF NAMES 

Did you know that Jean Stamey 
rushed to intra-mural Softball the 
other day dressed in gym suit and 
skirt—according to gymnasium regu- 
lations. All prepared to play, she took 
of her skirt, and to her horror dis- 
covered she had left her slip on under 
her gym suit. Now, there's a girl who | peeling all boys, 

loves her sport! CONTEMPORARIES OF 
With     the     Dolphin-Seal     pageant NOAH WEBSTER 

WHAT'S A CAR FOR? 

Most people buy a car for pleasure, 
but not Miss Barbara Davis. She 
bought that robin's egg blue station 
wagon for her dog and expected fam- 
ily. Wonder if she consulted the dog 
about the color first, or are they ex- 

iplugi coming up. Mr. Felt had been 
practicing   his   swimming   techniques 

While   teaching   Softball   the   other 
day. Betty Cresenzo profoundly stated 

the   reknowned   Esther 
hams. 

Smile I   Wil- 

dil.gently.   After having accomplished  (nat  „that , ground ba„ u anvtnln(! 

the great ieat of doing a back dolphin, U|a( jsn,( ()n ,he fly .. 
he inquired as to whether he might      An up and comjng en,huslas, wrote 

be eligible to be in the page.,,,, on an examjnall„n lha, ,he definition 
Speaking of swimming. Dr. Pfaff is fo(. mo(lern danc(. js t|)e ..deconlposl. 

contemplating  making  a   movie   with  flon of dance» 

sneaking of modern dance, one stu- 
dent, eager to catch an early bus. 
came to class and danced in a unique 
costume Her outfit included gym 
suit, hose, tennis shoes, sweater, and 
fancy hat "complete with feather'. 

Clogging Club Changes 
To Tap Dance Group 

The Clogging Club is now the Tap 

ATTENTION ALL Cl'RRY 
OBSERVERS! 

Though the weather be warm, and 
your tummies be empty with lunch 
hour approaching, think twice before 
visiting the YUM-YUM. You never can 
tell who might be coming around the 
corner, and ice cream UO-cent size) is 
loo good to throw away Ask Janie 
Smith. Jean Stevens. Uinny Van 
Dyke, and Anne Shuford. Come, come' 
y'all. why hide behind cars—they have Dance Club. At the club meeting on 
windows in them! jTuesday, members voted to change the 

i name to make more people aware of 
i Its purpose.  They also voted to make 

Better  stay in  the  best of  health,  membership in I he club of two kinds. 
Emma Mills came down with the Ger- beginners and advanced 
man   measles  about   two   weeks   ago.      club     members     conducted     four 
We could let it go there, but she chose classes (or beginners prior to tryouts 
the   Tri-chapter   Sig   Ep   Ball   as   the for new members. 
place to break out in full bloom In The elub is now working on a pro- 
another week, all Sig Ep's at Duke, gram to hi' presented at 7 30. May 
State, and Carolina and their dates 14. after the R A. seasonal banquet, 
will receive postcards which are to Twenty members will dance numbers 
be checked "yes" or "no." Better keep which will portray a visit to all 
your eyes on Ginger Lewis. Bobbie countries. Everyone is invited to at- 
Strickland. and Prilla Snider. tend this free program. 

MEASLES EPIDEMIC? 

May 2, Last Meeting 
Of Square Dance Club 

The Square Dance Club will 
meet for the last time this year 
Wednesday. May I. at 7:30 In the 
little Gym. Carolyn Biigerstaff. 
president of the club, asked that 
members be reminded of the 
change In date. 

The club officers for the 1951- 
1952 season will be installed at 
this meeting. Carolyn and Miss 
Alice Suiter, the club's adviser, 
have plans underway for a big 
surprise for the last meeting. 

Bear Song Titles Relating 
To Pageant Musical Theme 

Tonight is the night for which the 
members of the Dolphin-Seal Club 
have been planning and working 

The first performance of the annual 
water pageant will begin at 8:00 PM. 
The doors open at 7:30. and only spec- 
tators who can show the proper color 
ticket will be admitted. Colored tickets 
for each night have been given out in 
the dorms. Students who were un- 
able to obtain tickets at that time may 
be able to obtain them at the door 
if there are any extras. In past years, 
the lines of spectators have stretched 
through the gym and far down the 
walk in front, so it is suggested that 
everyone come early in order to get 
a place near the head of the line 

The Saturday night performance 
will begin at the same time, and again, 
the proper color ticket will be neces- 
sary for admittance. It is advised that 
everyone wear cool clothes, because 
the temperature of the pool Is fairly 
warm. 

DIRECTORS OF THE NUMBERS 

This year thirty-eight members are 
1951-52 Cabinet members will be in- participating in the event, which prom- 
stalled and both cabinets will meet ises to be outstanding. The theme, 
together. The new Cabinet will meet RAINBOW RHAPSODY, offers a large 
alone later. i variety  In decorations and  ideas for 

lion appointments for next year's the numbers, which will reflect the 
K.A. Cabinet were made at Cabinet colors In the theme. 
mMtlng Tuesday night Francis Fow- Opening the pageant will be "I'm 
ler will be student head of Softball: Always Chasing Rainbows," directed 
Ginger Lewis and Barbara I.owmiller, by Nancy Burton and Barbara Kins- 
co-heads of stunts and apparatus: man. The rest of the numbers will 
Betty Grey Harrington and Kit Preble, include "Red Sails in the Sunset," dl- 
co-heads of basketball The tennis reeled by Alice Young and Joyce 
head aril] lie (tatted at the next meet- Howe: Gold. "Hymn to the Sun." a 
ing. Cabinet members include RA duet, written and produced by Mary 
officers and heads of all sports Virginia    Lewis   and    Prilla   Snider: 

The spring sports season will close "Jealousie." representing Green, di- 
Friday. May 11. at which time all rected by Dot Hogan and Prilla 
points will be due. in preparation for Snider: "Blue Moon," directed by Bob- 
the seasonal banquet May 14. bie    Strickland   and    Ginger    Lewis; 

"Mood Indigo." directed by Louise 
Marks. Marilyn Robinette. and Marion 
SilTord; "Deep Purple," directed by 
Mary Howard Frank and Jan Stern: 
a stunt diving number by Doris Lyerly 
and Jean Ayers; a solo directed by 

Matches between Mary Mitchell and Mlss Bleick. faculty adviser to the 
Marilyn Shaw vs. Denis de Gardier club' and swum by Ginger Lewis: and 
and Gennifer Johnson; and Dodie|the finale, "Somewhere Over the Rain- 
Snider and Bobble Strickland vs. Doris ■ bow." directed by Bulow Bowman and 
Davis and Jean I'resnell. will deter- Jeannette Christian, president of the 
mine   the   finalist   in   the   beginners' club. 

RA Cabinet Plans Date 
Of Installation Dinner 
And Official Outing 

Doril Lyerly and Dot Hogan are su- 
pervising arrangements for the RA 
Camp. May 12 and 13 

Members of the present Cabinet 
will arrive Saturday afternoon and 
be joined by the new Cabinet for Sun- 
day dinner   Following the dinner, the 

Tennis Matches Begin 
For Coming Tourney 

SUTTONS 
FOR FLOWERS 

Market and Greene Streets Phone 2-4127 

doubles tennis tournament. 
Semi-finalists for the advanced 

singles will be determined by Monday. 
April 30. Dates for these games will 
be  set   at   which   time  official   tennis 

TICKETS 

All faculty and town people, desir- 
ing tickets to either performance must 
obtain them from Mrs Gyles In the 
office of the Physical Education build- 

ratings will be given to those referee-1ing.   There will be no charge for the 
Ing the games. mkets. 

The second round in the advanced) 
doubles was completed today and the 
beginners' singles are approaching 
the semi-finals. 

To insure the success of the tourna- 
ment, all participant! must get the 
matches played according to the sched- 
ule or signify that the game is for- 
feited. All results of matches are to 
be recorded on the tournament sheet 
downstairs outside the correctives gym 
by the participants as the match is 
completed. 

Dance Club Elects 
1951-52 Officers 

The Modern Dance Club members 
elected their officers for the 1951-1952 
season at their April  19th meeting. 

Jo Carroll Ennui will serve as presi- 
de!,!. Anne Voorhis, vice-president; 
Grace Coutras. treasurer; Nancy Gray, 
secretary; and Carolyn Junker, Arts 
Forum representative. 

A party in honor of the departing 

WCr GC Plan Tourney 
Cook-Out for May 9 

Woman's College will play hostess 
May 9 to Greensboro College in a 
joint archery and tennis playday. 

Six people from each school will 
participate in each sport and the 
activities will get underway at 5:00. 

Tentative plans Include a cook- 
out at the lake following the tennis 
matches and archery rounds. Plans 
for the playday are being drawn up 
by Mary Lib Tart, archery students 
head and Miss Rita Burdett. faculty 
adviser and Carolyn Miller, tennis 
student head and Miss Dorothy Davis. 

Final Round Play Starts 
In Badminton Tourney 

Betty   Alice   Godwin   and   Virginia 
seniors, graduate students, and faculty, '"8ram. co-heads of recreations sports, 
advisers was well attended by all club! announced that the third round in the 
members Thursday. April 26 in the badminton singles tournament will 
Kym      Refreshments   and    entertain- be P'ayed Monday.   The league finals 
ni,■„i  highlighted the evening. 

May 16th — Wonderful time 
and entertainment plus! 

Devoe Artist's Supplies 
DEVOE PAINTS 

Kearns Paint Company 

will be played Wednesday. May 2. 
These winners will compete in a round 
robin tournament for school cham- 
pionship Thursday. May 3. 

In the doubles tournament the semi- 
finals and finals will be played off 
Wednesday. May 2. If anyone is un- 
able to play off her game on time she 
must contact Betty Alice Godwin or 
Virginia Ingram at least one day in 
advance. 

Come support your league winners. 

Portraiture 
The way 
YOU like it! 

Taylor-Staley Studio 
118 N. Greene St. 

Phone 2-0197 
...T.........T.............._ .- —. 
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.. CAMPUS COGS 
Ity Jean Tandy 

"I'm  sort   of  ■ i   play a 
•ayplae g young, well lonej fanu   I 
known •enlar on oui  campui    Born     ,n connection with net job as r 

hero in Qreenaboro    ia we cat 
chairman  this  year.   Ann  makes   the 

following statement!     i  I 
tially claim her as a native of UM OW   ,„,.,,,,U.t..-  tot  oM  year  to  be  vlr- 

North   Slali       (be   ha-   lived   in   Sew   tidily   unlimited      1  hope  that  Worn. 

and  now  calls  Km kford    111 I    II 10  MRUM   I 
nois. BOOM mow bnporUnl roll In UM region    i 

,    „  „  _ also  hope thai  we may  be  influential 
Ann  came  to   Woman s  ( ollege  as  . 

in IntorefUnf more school! in tin 
a sophomore after spending  OM „„.,, „, ,,„„,,   .„,..,  ln  lummi,   N8A 

Ann's   other   activities   on   campus 
\SA Chairman . . . 

DID you   KVOW  

. . . Ann Young. 

"Rebecca." showing; at Aycock 
\u<!ilorium Saturday. April 28. 
stars Lawrence  Olivier  and Joan 

Fcartaftno. 
The story centers around a wom- 

an who has died before the movie 
begins. This person, Rebecca, es- 
erta an Influence over all the char- 
acters'that live in the drama. The 
psychological effect on the naive, 
new wife of the master of Man- 
derley gives the movie a deep 
and moving emotional effect, 

explain  why  she  was  selected  ————————————— 
as this week's "Cog," for she  r   pre* 
ident   of   Tau    l'i   Omega,   honorary 

En nch   society,   and   a   member   of 
Sigma Delta PI, honorary Spanish fra 
lernity.     She  was  elected  Class  Day 
speaker and has a role  In the Senior 
Show.    It is evident  why  she is now 
a Golden Chain member 

Ann   spent    one   of   her   summers, 
MII'i    in  college,  giving  Singer   Sew- 
ing lessons  to  hen-age girls.    During 
another,  she attended  the  University 
of   Wisconsin   summer   school.     For- 
tunately   or    unfortunately,   she   had 
such a wonderful time that she failed 
the math course she was taking.  This 
Introduces the famous story  of  "Ann 
and the  Math." a story which proves 
the worth of patience.    After a period 
of   several   years   of   Incompatibility. 
involving four different examinations. 
Ann and mail, at last shook hands and 
parted   forever.     Telegrams   and   let 
ters of congratulation poured in from 

oiMer and Fontaine   WC Young Republicans Fashions 'Necessitate. Probs 
»- . »*       p,a„MembershipDrive And fl Fnend at port Knox 

The   Young   Republicans  Club  for- 

mulated plans for a membership cam-       Leafing through  Vopue this  season      Cottons are  the rage,  but  as  they 

paign to begin this week at a meeting  inevitably  brings a sinking feeling in  have been every spring since Kli Whit- 

Tuesday   April  17 the bottom of the billfold and a reve   nev'  "V ,he accessories are cheaper 
, —wicker chairs and hobby horses. For 

In   reviewing   the   accomplishments  latlM  of  what   other  people  are  get-  ^ perfect Mjaml look you Unguish 

of  the  club  and  discussing   ways   to ting  for  spring.    To  wear  the  latest  ln a uici,er beach chair and look very 

create   interest   among   non-members Dior,  you  apparently  have to  be  the  nonchalantly  starched.     But  don't  be 

of the club and in the summer activi- proud possessor ot enough stage props  discouraged, wicker chairs aren't  the 

/abeth Ken.   president, stated '•■"W* 'he Metropolitan Opera after  only seats J for you  must  be seated j 
. its renovation. "> "he world.    Merry-go-rounds do just 

that   the    organization    has   received       ,,ar(s |f ce|ebralinR i(s blrthday lnis  as well.  "The young look I see is wov 

more publicity, both state and nation- sprlng along w„n lna, (1I Chanel No. 5.ien  rigM  into  the  cotton"—runs  the 

al. than any other college Young Re- The fashion world  is staging  a  revo-,ad   with   a   very   lively   hobby   horse 
publican   group     Since  last   October lution and even Shiaparelli has crashed  whose rider gaily sports a plaid ging- 
it  has  brought  every  state  officer  to the theatre.    No French evening dress ■ ham.   The look may be in the weave, 
Ihe Woman's College campus to speak will show its sheath unless it's plrou-!Dut  that  horse  has  something  to  do 

and to share In the meetings. etting In front of a velvet curtain and [*"•>  carousel gaiety. 
Further business included plans for curtsying   a   la   Bernhardt   into   the!     Cocktail  dresses  come   resplendent 

the  coming  College  Council  meeting wings.     Balenciaga's  "orande  toilettejwith   couches   and   sophisticated   pil- 
at  Lenoir-Rhyne  and  an  outing  with In black taffeta and  white satin with  lows.    A  purple  haze  hangs over all, 
the Gullford Young Republicans Club 

NSA Invites Observers 
To Regional Meeting 

Susie A dvocates Bill 
I   Reduction for WC 

Yes. many of us are guilty of leav- 

ing lights glaring and radios blasting 

when we rush to eight o'clocks in 

Mi Ivor 

"Why worry"   It's paid for."  Just such  (•ranee 

statements   as   this   resulted   In   last 

year's light and power bill of $22,365 

Then each time we fail to report that 

Institution   (l"i'  ln  ""' lun of shower  in    the 

an apron embroidered in jet" can 
currently be seen at the Theatre Ma- 
rigny where you are apt to encoun- 
ter, as a curtain call, a Patou modest- 
ly sporting chiffon sheaths and plaid 
ed red. green, and blue spangles. The 
perfume Is Patou's "Joy." but unfor- 
tunately Harper's Bazaar has been 

slow to develop "smellevtsion." 
And while you're at it. take a good 

look at the jewels by Sterle; tomorrow 

Woman's College NSA Committee 
Is taking the Initiative to send letters 
to all non-member colleges, universi- 
ties,  and  junior  colleges  In  the  Vir- 

ginla-Carolinas region of the National I they're   being   shipped   home   to   the 
Students Association, inviting them to i Czar's   vault,   via   armored   car.    The 
send   four   observers  to  the  regional evening slippers that match these out- 
meeting In Chapel Hill May 4 and 5. fits  from  the  Comedie   Francais  are 

UNC is In charge of the agenda and designed strictly for the soiree after- 
is  organizing  four  workshops  to  dis „„<■     The neeI |s a WODbly stack of 

cuss the Individual campuses and the giass spoo\s balanced goblet stem fash- 
We  are  also  caught   saying,  reK,on  as   a  whole.     A  Kenera,  con. |on    ^^   ||)e  wno|e  ,hlng  ,he  a(r 

will  convene   to  discuss   the 0f   a   t|red   wine-glass.    Ah—viw   lc 
national   meeting   at   Minneapolis   in Perugia'! 

August |jut America is plunging toward the 
l)i, k   Murphj   "'  the  University  of aenaationa]  al  last  as la belle  France 

North  Carolina  is the  regional chair iUnges   into   the   dramatic.     At   least 
man. \«,u (-an avail yourself of a stage with- 

,    _.    ,.       .        . family  and  friends,  and  this  has  re- 
al    Hockford    ( ollege    in    her   home 

matned   a  favorite   standing   Joke   on 
town.     Dr.   Bush,  of  the  department   „ „,,., w||(1 na(| n(.V(,r tr|(,d fai||nl( any 

of Knglish and Ann's godmother, was  thing before but win. new i  does any- 

one    ol    the   chief    Influences    which  thing half ■>•) 

brought    her   here      Though   far   from        Concerning   her   Inline   Ann   volun 

home    she    has    pleM)    ol    nlh, I    ties   tooled    "YoO   might   HQ    ITll  not   at   all 
adverse   to  the   idea  of  marriage      I 

it   quite    a    line 
usually    three   or   lour  Susies  of  Ihe   Woman s   College    BN       Woman'! (ollege representative! at  OU| having to buy it. but just try the 

mv    friends   la   things  responsible   lor   the   terrlhc    111,788  ""'   Convention   include   Ann   Young.  9ame  tactics  on  a  grand   piano.    To 

hero  too     Her onl\   brother  llvei  in 
e,insider 

Oreenal md hai innounoed a new (l(lVll.w.p    | 
arrival to ins family just lasi week raan  behind 

making  Ann  an  aunt   for  the  fourth and have no -in li plans in mind at the   water bill paid by the college last year,  chairman; Wendy Ward, member NSA  appear  in  street  dresses  in en 

time     "I'm   chief   baby sitter,   natur I'resenl       Next   real   she   will  attend       |f  M  break  ,|„.s,.  figure!  down  a  committee;    Martha   Lohr.   chairman-  UOQ  USA  a  Steinuay  concert  grand 
ally."  ihe  , menU   adding  that,  of Kalhenne   Olbba    Becretarial    8d    |,n|,.  we  Bad  that  our  btll  (Of  theat  ,'1'"     B,',sv   Bachman.   Senior   Class as  a  backdrop  is  an  absolute  neccs- 

Course,   she   loves   It 

Anns peraonallt)  may in- exempli 
fled In part h\ lie, i.nnii ,,l mt,i, i 
which range [nun 1 Tench, which is 
her major because she finds Ian 
guages just naturally easy, to the 
domestic line of making her nun 
clothes and expressing her originality 

Becretarial    School   UU1«  we  Bnd  thai  our  bill  for these elect:   Betsy   Bachman. 
in   Nan   V,,ik  for  nine  months,  after  facilities  runs  JIM   a   little  leal   than lepresentalnc;  and the rising Junior g|ty.    Models perch on keyboards and 
Which  she hopes to get  into state de   |],000 a week     This ligure   ol ionise (l'iss representative who Is yet to be  lounge  behind  mahogany  tops.    Nat- 

partmenl   work  H   UM   Importing  and  fluctuates up and down aa w» the eta alecttd.                                                             urally Straw bridge and Clothier would 
exporting Held, where she would make  ,|,.„is ggUM II  to do so    Why  not try      cry out that ebony  makes a startling 
use  ol  her  knowledge  ol   I nnili  and  ,„ M.,. |{ decline i|Ms >i;,i  rather than write for the first time that  this year contrast   with   their   "white   frost   on 

Spanish.                                                           follow the trend of an  all-time high" of   SU-'ftl  proved to be one of an all-  white linen" but the question remains 
Finally,  in  her  role  as  NSA  chair-  For once  lei's  n,,t   see  WC  second  U tune  lou'  as far as the water,  lights —who can afford an instrument? Even 

man,   Ann  adds,   "Please    everybody,  none   in   this  area  at   least.     Instead and  power  bills  are  concerned.             Harper's Bazaar can muster only one 
in the form of -lulled doll clowns    In  do come to the International Student   lets   go  against   the   nation's   period      This Susie is willing to be convert-  —at  least  it looks  like the same one 
the field of sports, golf is her favorlle    Conference  lure  lea)   the twelfth"       of Inflation by  helping  Mr.  Lockhart  ed . . . how about you? I to me. 

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS- 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY 
SMOKER WANTS 

MILDNESS 
f/lfS NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS        A  WELL-KNOWN   INDUSTRIAL   RESEARCH 

and a dash of color is added with 
daggers straight from Chen-yu. Half 
of these models look j|ke Cleopatra 
after the asp bit her. and the other 
half make you want to congratulate 
Cecil B. de Mille on his nightmare and 
ask.   "Where's  Delilah?" 

Perennially, the world comes to the 
June bride. This season she stands 
naively clad In a Kate Greenaway 
frock under an age old spreading oak. 
Soon she will enter the white country 
church in the background and look 
like Louisa May Alcott's Meg fortp- 
proximately ten minutes. Must be 
prophetic of something—perhaps a 
return to Wordsworth and nature. 

Eh, bien. Only the fifty families of 
oil, steel and Hollywood can afford 
the pianos and a barge on the Nile, 
so put your dreams away 'til another 
day. when perhaps fate in the form 
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. will cast 
his eye your way. along with a cool 
grand. 

Campus Poll 
• Continued from Page Tirol 

the duties of the Judicial Board and 
probably make students think twice 
before breaking a rule. Other news- 
papers publish court cases and the 
public likes being informed of mis- 
demeanors on trial." 

Gwen Hamer: "Justice, the other 
side of the coin of honor, is not a 
matter of trial by jury so much as It 
is the individual responsibility of each 
citizen of this community. I believe 
that a publication of Judicial Board 
cases in THE CAROLINIAN will lead 
to a better understanding our our 
judiciary and to an individual revalu- 
ation of justice." 

Emily Butner: president of the 
freshman class: "I think there should 
be a special place provided on campus 
for such reports for the benefit of in- 
terested students, but I do not think 
such reports should go in our news- 

, paper." 

Miss Alice Ryan of the department 
of chemistry: "I approve, in general, 

! the publishing of Judicial Hoard re- 

l ports in THE CAROLINIAN since, 
after all. this is news of campus-wide 
interest. However. I think great oare 
should be exercised" in the form in 
which they are published." 

Miss Marjory Toole. COUneelOT of 
Shaw Hall: "If publishing the reports 
of the punishment dealt out by Ju- 
dicial Board will promote the prin- 
ciples of the honor policy. I'm for it. 
However, as I see It now, this type 
of publicity strengthens the idea of a 
"police system" on the campus, or of 
personal honor promoted by fear." 

Catherine Holmes: "I believe that 
the proceedings of Judicial Board 
should be made public. I think Ju- 
dicial Board would be a more demo- 
cratic and useful insitution if the stu- 
dents were able to maintain a more 
open and intelligent relationship with 
tin- branch of our Student Govern- 
ment." 

Dot Hogan: "I think that by having 
Judicial Board reports printed in THE 
CAROLINIAN people will become 
more aware of the seriousness of the 
honor policy violation. By bringing 
the actions of this organization more 
fully to light, students would better 
understand its purpose and functions." 

Mary John Bailey: "Our Judicial 
Board is a democratic institution, and 
I think we have a right to know what 
goes on there. We hear all sorts of 
rumors anyway so why not let us 
know the truth about what actually 
happens." 

SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers' 

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 

smells milder and smokes milder." 

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the 

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel 

found no unpleasant after-taste." 

(jjfrnjt* 1911. LKKJTY ft Hn 

THE LOTUS 
RESTAURANT 

Chinese and 
American Dishes 
OI'KN   KVKIJY   DAT 

lor. Booth Qntat Street 

Best Hot Dogs 
—at— 

WEST END 
ICE CREAM CO. 

1300 Spring Garden St 
Phone 8284 


